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William F Coburn to Address a
Large Mass Meeting Tomor

row Afternoon

CHURCHES TO COOPERATEP-

LAN IS TO INTEREST PUBLIC IN
NEW ORGANIZATION

Dr William F Coburn of Boston who
has been holding revival services In Salt
Lake for several weeks will address a
mass meeting at the First Presbyterian
church at 330 oclock tomorrow after
noon under the auspices of the Young
Womens Christian association The Y
W C A has but recently perfected an
organization In this city and the object-
of the mass meeting is to Interest thepublic generally in its work

The churches ot Salt Lake generally-
are cooperating in the Y C A
movement and of several of
them will participate in the meeting The

is as follows
Doxology
Invocation Rev W M Paden

Onward Christian Soldiers
Prayer Rev J H Murray
Scripture reading Rev W M Taylor
Prayer Rev R S Walker
Threeminute address Dr E V Sil-

ver
Solo Mrs V B Cutler
Silent prayer by congregation-
Solo Mrs Fred B Jones
Prayer Rev D M
Threeminute address Rev P A Simp

kinSong and solos Mrs Jones Miss Wolfgang Mr Harris
Threeminute address Dr Benjamin

Young
by congregation The Glory

Bong
Address Rev W F Coburn
Solo Miss Wolfgang
Closing hymn Com s

prayer Rev McClain W Da
vis

m ROES 15

Marshal Ben B Heywood Will
Turn Over His Office and

Title on That Day
William Spry will take office as Unit

ed States marshal on the morning of
Feb 15 This was decided upon at a
conference between Mr Spry and Mar-
shal Ben B Heywood yesterday Mean-
while the department of Justice will for-
ward Mr Sprys official commission to
Judge Marshall of the federal court to
be delivered when he executes and files
his bond which under the law must
be approved by Judge Marshall-

All money now in the custody of the
marshals office must be forwarded to
the department of justice on the same
principle as if the office was going out
of business Mr Sprys first official
act in all probability will be to make
requisition on the department for money
to run the business of his office pay
jurors and witnesses etc All that will
the left of the office will be the furniture
and the official records

Marshal Heywood will not have
served a complete fouryear term when
he turns his office over to Mr Spry Al
though his commission bears date of
Jan 27 1902 he did not take office until
March 1 of that year The latter date
was when the office was turned over to
him by Glen Miller the previous incum
ibent

Office of the Shoe Market now with
Davis Shoe Co 238240 Main street

ARE YOU NEGLECTING
YOUR TEETH-

Do you realize what their pres
ervation means to you

Do you know that you might
injure them permanently by the
use of some preparations-

Do you know that the very best
thing to keep the teeth and the
gums in is the
powder made after the formula-
of Dr Lister the famous English
physician

Do you know that were the
sole agents for it and that the
price is 25 cents the bottle

the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug-
Store

TIe sasfmf halset is

very easily acquired and is
truly a Labit Everyone
should have a bank 3S
count if they want
future to Le prosperous W e
pay interest on any
amount
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Arguments Today in Case Against
M H Wilson Charged With

Keeping Gaming House

DOORKEEPER TELLS STORY

PART OF EVIDENCE SECURED BY

HERALD BROUGHT OUT

All testimony in the case of M H
Wilson with keeping a gam
bling in the Montana rooming
house 43 East Second South street
was introduced yesterday afternoon
before Judge C B Diehl and at 10
oclock this morning the arguments-
will be heard Several witnesses were
called in behalf the defendant and
the prosecution Introduced some testi-
mony in rebuttal

The most important evidence was
that of William which was
brought out under crossexamination
Pepper stated that 250 per day was
paid him for keeping the door He
said he was under instructions from
Mr Wilson to keep out vagabonds
drunkards and all other petsons who
were not well dressed or bore no marks-
of prosperity Assistant City Attorney-
P J Daly asked Pepper what his
marks of good breeding were and
brought out the fact that several of
the patrons of the club rooms had
already pleaded guilty to the charge-
of vagrancy and left town Pepper
was also questioned as to his instruc
tion in regard to the admittance of
police officers and detectives The
witness said that Mr Wilson told him
to let any officer in who came to the
door

In crossquestioning Mr Daly
brought out that the witness knew all
the officers but Howard F Wilson who
was admitted into the club rooms De-
tective Richard L Shannon also testi-
fied that he had attempted to enter the

club rooms but that he had been
refused admittance

Wilson on the Stand
M H Wilson the defendant took

the stand and testified that he owned
the Montana rooming house He said
that he had leased the old club rooms
to the Wasatch Gambling combina-
tion but that the lease had expired
Jan 25 Since that time he had fitted
up the rooms just as a lounging place
for his friends He admitted that he
had invited everal of the gamblers
and boosters to come up and use
the rooms and do anything they want
ed to do except gamble He said he
Irtended it for a reading room for hisguests but if gambling ever opened-
up again he would turn it into a gam
bling house The witness admittedthat he had furnished checks cardstables cigars and doorkeeper for theirprotection at his own expense Hestated further that he had participated
in several games of cards but had seenno money pass in any of the games
As to the number of conversations hehad had with Shannon withtheir dates and places the witness becamebadly twisted and caused considerable

merriment Mr Wilson said that he remembered of Saturday and theother Tuesday the of the raid De
Shannon said they took place onSaturday and nights Anotherconversation took place in the court roomyesteVlay before court but Mr Wilsonsmemory failed him and an on thepart of the attorneys to straighten It outtangled It up more than ever Just whatwas said the court was unable to ascertain but it all went in as evidenceWhen Mr Daly crossexamined the defondant he read to him the names of themen who were in his place Mr Wilsonadmitted that he did not know some ofthem and was unable to tell the courtwhich were his guests or friends

About this time there was a stir in thecourt room Richard Roe the negro
who was bagged in the raid made es-
cape out of the room Several comment-
ed that he did not care to tell whether hewas a friend of guest of Mr WilsonBenjamin Roberts a reporter for TheHerald was called to take the standThe witness was asked If he had been inthe Montana rooming house Hethat he had there twice during the
weekDid you enter the club rooms Attorney Daly asked

No on both occasions I was refusedadmittance was the reply
The witness was then called on to ex-plain how he attempted to get into theclub rooms Roberts stated that hewent to the door and that through thepeephole someone on the inside lookedhim over He knocked but was refusedadmittance-

Did you ever a look into the clubrooms the witness was askedYes Monday night when I sent a manin was the reply
Did you see any games going on orcards and chips

The witness answered that he did notand was excused The evidence he secured from the man who entered theplace watched the games and areport on them was not introduced
John Bottleton the man described by

Detective Wilson as being behind thepoker table in his sleeves wascalled He stated that he and four otherswere playing hearts He said that therewas no money in the game but thatthey were counting with chips W SHolland and Pete Gillespie formerly employes of the Wasatch and Green Light gambling houseswere called to testify the games
played in the house All of the
said that they had no knowledge of anymoney being bet in games

Today Only
All new curtains reduced in price one
fourth Z C M I

TEST THE WATER SUPPLY-

State Board of Health Looks Into
Matters at Garfield Smelter

Tests of water supplying the smel
ters at Garfield have been made by
Secretary T B Beatty of the state
board of health and Dr U Worthing
ton The various sources supplying thecamps were Investigated also The wa-
ter has been found suitable for use by
the state chemist war be waged
against gnats a great pest in the smel
ter region by the smelting companies-
this

APPLICATIONS FOR WATER
Two applications for water were filed

with the state engineer yesterday
Frank D Farnsworth applied for forty
secondfeet from the Beaver river to
irrigate 1400 acres of land near Beaver
Thomas T Holdaway desires fifty sec
ondfeet of water to irrigate farms in
Uintah county and on the White river

Genuine imported German canaries
splendid singers
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Ladies Auxiliary of Manufacturers
Merchants Association

Grows

EXHIBITION IS PLANNED-

FAKE ADVERTISING AN OB
JECT OF ATTACK

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Manu
facturers Merchants association held-
a directors meeting In their headquar-
ters in the KeithOBrien building at 4

oclock yesterday afternoon Mrs A
V Taylor president of the auxiliary
acted as chairman Mrs Martha G
Watson chairman of the committee on
membership submitted a report show
ing that the membership of the auxil-
iary had reached the 500 mark Few
application blanks issued recently have
been returned When these have been
filled and returned this number will be
Increased considerably-

Mrs I C Glosz chairman of the
committee on headquarters submitted
resolutions thanking the KeithOBriencompany for providing the auxiliary
with its present quarters A vote of
thanks was also tendered to the UtahIndependent Telephone company for
the phones placed in the quarters and
to the Utah Light Railway company
for the gas stove contributed by this
company This stove will be used in
demonstrating home foodstuffs to visit
ors The resolutions were accepted by-
a unanimous vote

Plans for Exhibition
Considerable discussion followed

plans for the exhibiting of
foodstuffs Rates were made for

displaying their goods and
products in the auxiliarys headquar-
ters An advanced rate will be placed-
on products not made In this state All
goods will inspected and tested as
to purity worth etc before space will
be given for their exhibition All man
ufacturers and merchants of outside
cities are requested to communicate
with Mrs Lydia D Alder 237 Fourth
street before submitting samples for
exhibition Much of the space reserved
is already taken and it was decided
that those wishing to make displays
should be requested to make their ap
plication as soon as possible

The women of tihe auxiliary expressed
delight with their quarters A recep
ion room which will also serve as ex-
hibition and demonstration room will
be arranged for A parlor or rest room
will be furnished in cosy style for wo
men visitors A woman attendant will
be at the headquarters every day to
make demonstrations and provide for
the general comfort of visitors

After Fake Advertising-
A meeting of the M M A will be

held at 8 oclock Tuesday night in the
associations headquarters to devise
ways and means for protecting the lo
cal mercihants and manufacturers by
eliminating fake advertising and en-
couraging legitimate newspaper pub-
licity The plan adopted by a similar
organization in Los Angeles will

be followed in this city One of the
rules originating with the Los Angeles
association provides for extensive ad
vertising in established publications
Each advertisement placed otherwise
must have the endorsement of the as
sociation This will protect the man
ufacturer and merchant from the
snares of the wily fakir A large at-
tendance is expected at the meeting

The membership of the M M A
passed the 300 mark yesterday During
the past week twentyfive business men
and firms enrolled

Officers of the M M A have re-
ceived numerous communications from
southern cities through the state invit
ing the association to arrange a get
acquainted trip to Mt Pleasant Pro-
vo American Fork and other inter
mediate towns have also sent Invita-
tions The association will arrange for-
a get acquainted trip through these
points for some future date

A special meeting of the directors of
the M M A will be held at the as-
sociations headquarters at 8 oclock
this evening for the purpose of consid
ering schemes to display Utah products-
to the best advantage The apportion-
ment of space in the associations offices
at 2092U South West Temple street for
this purpose will be brougiht up at this
evenings session

WOLVES IN WYOMING

Bounties Offered by Stockmen In the
Western Part of the State

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Feb from

all parts of the state Indicate the finest
weather for years during the past month
little snow falling except in the extreme
western portion The temperature in
Cheyenne today reached 52 degrees which
has not been unusual during the past
month Stock on the range is in fine con-
dition and very little hay has been fed
as yet while as a usual thing stockmen
start feeding about the first of January-
or the middle of December Stockmen
all over the state are jubilant over the
condition of the stock and range and say
that prospects are better for a prosperous
year than at this time during any pre
vious season

In the western portion some trouble is
being experienced on account of wolves
which are becoming very ravenous In
several of the counties meetings have
been called and private bounties offered
for the hides of wolves and coyotes In
addition to the present state In
Carbon county especially hundreds of
coyotes are being killed one trapper
bringing in recently over 100 coyote hides
which he had succeeded in killing during-
a month

S B MILNER RETURNS-

Salt Lake Man Sac From the East
Much Improved Health

S B Milner who went east about three
months ago on a trip which was partly
business and partly for medical treat-
ment has returned and Is at his home
Treatment under an eminent eastern spe-
cialist for his heart he says has made
him feel as well as he ever did in his
lifeWhen the directors of the Twin Falls
and Water Company chosen under the
recent reorganization meet Feb 6 Mr
Milner will probably be made president-
of company He Is a heavy stock
holder

D J SHARP COAL CO

Telephones 719 73 Main street New
stock pf Crested Butte anthracite all
sizes
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Salt Lake Is at the Head of the List
for Percentage of

Gain

INCREASE OF 141PER CENT

GENERAL BUSINESS ACTIVITY
ASSIGNED AS THE CAUSE

The increase in Salt Lakes bank
clearings for the week ending Feb 1

was greater than that shown any
other city In the United States The
statement of bank clearings prepared-
by the Bradstreet Mercantile agency
for the week shows that Salt Lakes
percentage of gain was 1411 No other
city in the whole country approached-
that proportion-

The cause of this wonderful increase-
in the banking business of 1906 over
the same period in 1905 is the great
growth in all lines of business The
tendency has been upward for several
months but snce the first of the pres-
ent year business has with leaps and
bounds become better and better in
Salt Lake compared with the same
period last year

Since Jan 1 of this year there has
not been a day when the bank clearings
have gone below the 1000000 mark
Cities twice the size of this place are
scarcely able to boast such a showing

The total gains for the United States-
s 275 per cent Denver lost 234 per
cent the clearings for that city being
only 5340369 as compared with Salt
Lakes 6774314 Salt Lake was only-
a little behind Buffalo in the total It
was ahead of Indianapolis Memphis
St Joseph Richmond Columbus Port
land Ore Washington Fort Worth
and a number of other Important finan
cial centers

Yesterdays clearings amounted to
110810790 as against 41885437 for the

corresponding day last year This is
an increase for a single day of 30 per
cent

IS MS COREY

Steel Magnates Wife Said to
Be in Salt Lake but Is

Not at Hotels
Reno Nev Feb W B Corey

wife of the steel magnate who was
expected to arrive here today did not
arrive She is at Salt Lake and will be
in Reno in a few days whereshe will
take up her residence Mrs Corey has
purchased a home here and will reside-
in Reno permanently-

If Mrs W E Corey wife of the mil
lionaire steel magnate was in Salt Lake
City yesterday she successfully hid
herself Search at all the hotels failed
to reveal any person answering the de-
scription of Mrs Corey

Mrs Corey and her husband have fig
ured conspicuously recently as princi-
pals in a scandal The name of Mabel

an actress has also been men
tioned as the woman on whom Mr Oo
reys affections now center

Mrs Corey Journeyed to Reno Nev
secretly some weeks ago and prepared-
to take up her residence there with the
view of later obtaining a divorce The
plan was said to hav been abandoned
several times but from the above dis-
patch the impression is gained that
Mrs Corey intends to carry out her
original purpose

W C T U MEETING The regular
meeting of the W C T U will be held
at 3 oclock this afternoon at the Y M
C A building

PASSION PLAY LECTURE An
lecture on Passicn Play

will be given by Dr William Coburn at
the Y M C A auditorium at 815 oclock
this evening Admission will be free

GLENN WALKER ILL A telegram
from Ocean Park Cal yesterday brought
the news that Glenn Walker the 5year
old daughter of Mr and Mrs M H
Walker Is low with diphtheria Dr T
B Beatty left on the Salt Lake Route
Limited in response to a request from the
childs parents

DAVID ALLENS FUNERAL The fu-
neral of David R Allen jr will take

at 11 oclock this morning at the
family residence 1910 South Tenth East
street Interment will bo in the City
cemetery Arrangements have been made
for viewing of the remains of the young
men between the hours of 9 and 10

TO PLAY DAMON AND PYTHIAS
The Salt Lake School of Acting will

its first public performance at the
C A auditorium Thursday and

Friday Feb 22 and 23 when Damon
and Pythias will be presented The
play will be produced under the coaching-
of Luke Cosgrave director of the school

MAY HELP SMOOT The Washington
correspondent of the San Francisco
Chronicle believes that the substitution-
of Senator Patterson of Colorado for Sen
ator Clarke of Arkansas on the commit
tee on privileges and elections will tend
to benefit Senator Smoot He wires his
paper that as a result of the change-
It is generally believed that Senator

Smoot will not be expelled from his seat
Clarke was opposed to Smoot while Pat
terson favors him An adverse report
was expected from the committee but
Pattersons vote may turn the scale in
favor of Sinoot

PERSONAL-

H W Olmsted of Owensboro Is
spending several days in Salt Lake in the
interest one of Kentuckys famous pro
ducts

George H Hathman president of the
Livestock National bank of Sioux City
la Is visiting his fatherinlaw Captain

Singiser at the Alta club Hs is
accompanied by John H Keene of Chi
cage

MURDERER HANGED
Washington Feb 2 William Walter

Hamilton a negro was barged In the
jail here today for the murder of Lizzie

fell at 1 oclock and death ensued twelve
minutes later The crime was a particu-
larly brutal one

A MACHINE FOR WOMEN
should be the best obtainable The
Singer sewing machine Is acknowl
edged the lightest running most du
rable and convenler of any Look for
the red S 43 South Main street Salt

City Utah
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In His Final Report He Reviews

Bitter Fight Over Brigham
Street

WOULD MAKE HIM PAY BILL

REFERS WITH GREAT SARCASM-

TO PARLOR ENGINEERING

Echoes of last summers hostilities
between Colonel E A Wall and former
City Engineer George W Riter over the
improvement of Brigham street abound-
in the annual report of Colonel Wall as
chairman of the board of public works
which was flied with Mayor Ezra
Thompson yesterday Colonel Wall
characterizes part of Mr Riters work-
as an object lesson in parlor engineer
Ing and intimates that at one time it
was suggested that Mr Riter should be
spanked
The report starts out by attacking the

form of the records kept in the city
engineers office It rehearses at length
the old controversy between Colonel
Wall and Mr Riter over the pavement
of Brigham street charges that the
cost of the improvement was increased
by various actionsby Mr Riter and
declares that be made to bear
this expense

Example at E Street
He then goes on to say
Attention is also called to the cul

vert across E street which was put In
as directed by the city engineer at

right angles to the intersecting gutter-
on the west side of E street Of course
it will not carry the drifting sands but
was put in as specified simply as an
object lesson in parlor engineering all
of the others were changed to an
oblique angle and will probably give no
serious trouble It seems proper to add
that the withdrawal of the engineering
force as stated caused no inconven-
ience whatever in the construction and
completion of the south side of the
street and that no additional costs
were incurred In the work on that ac-
count nor did the character of the
work suffer in consequence and more
over that no physical encounter oc-
curred between the warring factions
during the entire progress of the work

The assault of Mr Riter with an ax
which resulted in the destruction of our
grade stakes between State and Second
East streets occurred late in the even-
ing long after the force of workmen
had departed but had the force been
present it is not believed Mr Riter
would have slaughtered any of them
nor that any one would have tried to
restrain him as the grade was already
completed and the unoffending pegs
had fulfilled their function It was sug
gested however by some of the older
heads among the workmen that had
they been present they would have
been strongly tempted to administer a
severe anking

Big Cottonwood Conduit-
As to the Big Cottonwod conduit the

says
This conduit Is located southeast of

Salt Lake City and Is to extend along the
foot of the mountains from Big Cotton
wcod creek to Parleys creek and is to be
constructed of concrete the length of the
same to be 38000 feet of which 6900 feet
or 131 miles also about 75 per cent of the
entire excavating and grading had been
constructed up to Jan 1 1906 at an

of 7935287 exclusive of engineer-
Ing costs The total estimated cost of
same as shown by the abstract of bids
for the work being 5246365 In view of
the fact that only about 75 per cent of
the entire excavation and grading of this
work and but 20 per cent of entire
work had been fully completed at the
close of the year and the further fact
that the 80000 so expended does not rep
resent any portion of the cost of

we do not justified in dismissing
this subject without suggesting that i
the attention of the present fiity engineer
has not already been directed to

it be so directed honor with
a view to ascertaining whether any
ground for criticism exists relatives to the
amount thus far expended on this work
of engineering

Today Only

Curtain prices reduced onefourth at
Z C M I All new goods

Brought to Salt Lake by His

Father After an Ardu
ous Journey

After a long and perilous trip by
sled and ambulance Arthur L
Thomas jr son of Postmaster A L
Thomas who was Injured at the Max
field mine Thursday was brought to
his fathers home in Salt Lake yester
day afternoon He is resting comfort
ably and Dr U Worthington the at
tending physician believes recovery
will be rapid The Injuries are on
Mr Thomas left side and consist of
four broken ribs a cut on the jaw
and numerous severe bruises

Mr Thomas was repairing an elec-
tric generator in the machine shops
when the accident took place He had
turned off the power and was using a
candle which was extinguished by a
gust of wind Mr Thomas was in the
act of returning from closing the door
when while groping in the darkness-
he stepped into a hole in the floor
which had been cut to allow the pass-
age of shafting He fell about
feet to the floor below alighting
the flange on a 48inch water pipe
The flange projected about eight
inches from the pipe

Postmaster Thomas and Dr Worth
ington made a night trip up Big Cot
tonwood canyon and arrived at the
mine at 3 oclock yesterday morning

were forced over several
snowslides1 in the darkness and found
the trip hazardous and arduous Dr
Worthington examined the patient at
once dressed his injuries and prepared
him for the trip to the city

A cot was placed in a sled and the
injured man was brought to the mouth-
of the canyon yesterday forenoon
There an ambulance from St Marks
hcspital was in waiting and brought
Mr Thomas to tne city He declared-
he preferred to go home rather than
to the hospital and was accordingly
taken to his fathers house

ARMY APPROPRIATION
Washington Feb 2 The house commit

tee on military affairs concluded its con-
sideration of the army appropriation billtoday and on report ameasure carryine an appropriation of
70000000 which in numbers is theamount of the appropriation for the
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BOYS

All must be pleased in choosing of the Youn-
gsters Clothes

Do you wonder that some Clothiers despair of doing
V

Our Clothes for Boys go straight to the root of the
problem by captivating the boy himself

No boy ever slipped into one of our Suits and then
willingly slipped it off

The making speaks for itself

All Youths and Chil
drens Clothing cut more than

This includes all blacks and blues
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It was Sheehan night at the Salt Lake
theatre and La Boheme was the bill
Mr Sheehan easily among the first half
dozen tenors in the United States today
dominated the performance from the
time the rising him in
the poor studio until in the same studio
he threw hImself in a paroxysm of grief
beside the dead body of Mimi more
notable demonstrations have occurred In
the Salt Lake theatre than the one that
followed Mr Sheehans first solo
the story of his life as told in
the words beginning I QT

poet
As the last wonderful golden notes died

away the audience was silent for a heart
beat Then as If at a preconcerted sig
nal with one accord the people ap
plauded It was not a patter of hand
claps It was a crash that fairly shook
the building Nor was there cessation
until Mr Emanuel rapped with his baton
for a repetition of the song Again and
again during the evening there were sis
lIar outbursts but the action of the
opera was such that no encores could
be permitted-

Mr Sheehan as was never
In better voice who
were so fortunate as to hear him last
night heard him at his glorious best And
the tenor sang and acted as if he
enjoying every moment of his
if he were living in very truth the life
he so splendidly Sheehan Is
that rarest of a marvelous
singer and a splendid actor Should he
become tone deaf he would not be lost
to the stage for he would fit magnifi-
cently Into many speaking

Especially great last he in
the closing scene The four comrades all
in high were engaging in wildly
boisterous play They had arranged a
quadrille and with loud laughter
Jesting they were dancing when Musetta
appeared in the rtudio She
preceded Mimi who
was coming to the studio to die In-
stantly the fun is at an end The
rush to aid Rudolph in his
Mimi who is lying half fainting on a
couch The others after some delay re
tire leaving Mimi and Rudolph alone

Follows then some of the great sing
ing and acting of the opera Mr
han ceases to be a great tenor
sense that he to be Sheehan His
identity Is submerged in the character
of the poor poet writing in bitter woe at
the bedside of his dying sweetheart And
later when the have returned
when It Is learned that Mimi whom Ru
dolph thought was sleeping is sleeping
in truth her last sleep the heart cry
that broke from Rudolphs lips brought
moisture to eyes all over that
And the tense silence the silence

It seem that the people on the
the only people present was

another strong tribute to Joseph
hanMiss Gertrude Rennyson was the Mimi
She sang and acted the part splendidly-
so well that she shared the applause and
honors appreciably with Mr Sheehan-

A newcomer in the Savage cast was
Miss Martha Miner as Musetta Miss

who possesses a soprano voice ofrange and purity joined the com-
pany only week in Denver Her
first appearance with it was last night
At the outset a trace of nervousness was
noticeable in Miss Miners but as
the opera progressed she in
it and again and again gave evidence
that she will prove a valuable additionto the Savage

In excellent Mr Goff as
Marcel Mr Bennett as Schaunard and
Mr Parker as O6lline Many of the
friends of Alfred Best the Salt Laker
with the company were present to hear
hiss but the small part ofgave Mr Best no real opportunity
show his undoubted i

The greatest grand opera engagement
Salt Lake has ever enjoyed will come
to an end This evening Tann
hauser The matinee bill Rigo
letto cast will include
Duke of Mantua Joseph SheehanRigoletto court jester Winfred GoffSparafucile a bravoHarrison W Bennett
Count of Monterone Robert Kent Parker
Marullo Martin L Bowman
Borsa Alfred BestCount Ceprano Joseph Parsons

Gentlemen of the Court
GlIde Rigolettos daughter-

Miss Florence EastonGiovanna her nurse Miss Helen PetreMaddalena Sparafucilea sister
Miss Claude Albright

Countess CepranoMiss Winifred Baldwin
Conductor Mr EmanuelThe Tannhauser cast followsHerman Landgrave of Thuringia

CranstonTannhauser knight and
William WegenerReinmarvonSweter Arthur

WolframvonEsenbach Arthur DeaneWalter von der Best
Minstrel Knights

George WhiteElizabeth niece of the
Miss Rita Newman

Venus Miss Crawford
A young shepherd

Miss Myrtle Holmes
Conductor Mr Schenck

Uncle Toms Cabin closes at theGrand with two performances
matinee and evening

The Alcazar Beauties open at theLyric this afternoon an engagement of
One week

Matinee this afternoon and tonightsperformance will complete a weeks
business at the Orpheum Next week thecneact In two scenes The Unmasking will be by Edward

and willalso be another strong attraction
NEW MAN APPOINTED

Washington Feb Postmaster Gen
eral Cortelyou today announced the ap-
pointment of Richard L Ashurst as

at Philadelphia to succeed Clayton
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No dangerous drugs or alcoholic coni-
coctlons are taken Into the stomach
when Hyomel Js used Breathed
through the inhaler the balsamic heal
ing of Hyomei penetrates to the most
remote cells of the nose and
and thus kills the catarrhal germs
heals the Irritated mucous membrane
and gives complete and permanent
cure

Hyomei Is the simplest most pleas
ant and the only guaranteed cure ton
catarrh that has been discovered
Complete outfit 100 extra bottle 50

cents
For sale by F C Schramm corner

First South and Main streets Where
the cars stop

John Cort in Salt Lake to Se-

cure Miss Flor

John Cort head of the Northwest
syndicate arrived in Salt Lake

City yesterday With his arrival went
out a denial of the story that the Lyrics
theatre the Salt Lake spoke in the Cort
burlesque wheel would close Mr Core
is here trying to get a date for Flor-
ence Roberts in her new play The
Strength of the Weak as well as look-
ing after his burlesque business He
said i

When the Empire Burlesque circuit
broke off relations with the Columbia
circuit my ten theatres were left out
in the cold I organized a number of
companies quickly and sent them out en
the road I was thus enabled to save
the circuit and I mean that it shall run
as long as there is money in the busi-
ness We are not now bothered withany or western

Mr that
who Is now under nis management ha
scored a great success ii her new play
It was presented for the first time la
Sunday night in Denver and was well
received If it can be so arranged Mr
Cort says that Salt Lakers will sours
have an opportunity of seeing Miss Rob
erts in the play

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for all kinds of ladies castoff gar-
ments Lady will at your

Bhones 3838Y and
Ind 2838 Box 359

UTAH LITHOGRAPHING CO

HAVE MOVED TO
45 and 47 Richards street Cunnington
building

Bonds stock certificates and diplo-
mas Manufacturers of fine

stationery Bank outfitting a spe-
cialty

The only lithographing house between
Denver and the coast

NEW IMPLEMENT COMPANY-

It Succeeds to the Business of Henry-
C Proutt

Articles of incorporation of the Sega
Implement Vehicle company

to the business of Henry B
filed in the office of the

county clerk yesterday The
has a capital stock of 5000 divided into

of a par value of 100 each Pct
is president B

vice president Jesse
secretary and treasurer

The North American Accident Insurance company of Chicago fileaa copy of its articles of Incorporation In
the office of Secretary of State C S
Tingey who is designated as process attorney for Utah

A NIGHT CAP
Take two Beechams Pills on re
tiring and avoid any ill effects
from a late meal Then you will
sleep soundly awaken with a
clear and a high opinion-
of the great stomach remedy

Sold Everywhere In boxes IGa and 25
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